Here’s our story about you.

You are the care givers.

You genuinely care about your patients and it shows. You invite them into your “homes” to get better with you. You bring in a card or cupcake to celebrate birthdays and you don’t expect – don’t want – any payback. It’s what you do for friends. You’re happy to see them when they arrive. You’re glad to see them return to a full life.

Your patients are at a delicate and potentially frightening point in life and need you more than they’ve ever needed anyone. You are their chance to get life back to normal.

They want you: Your eye contact, your smile, your friendly encouragement. They want you to look over their shoulders and see how they’re doing. Are they doing better than the last time they came? What does the chart say: What does this mean and what does that mean?

We love that about you.

And that’s why we are so passionate about helping you – the cardiopulmonary rehabilitation community – so much. Yes, we make ECGs and Holters. We make stress systems and AEDs, and don’t get us wrong – those customers are also important to us.

But clinicians in cardiac rehab are different. We desperately want to help you because you are the care givers. You give back so much to your respective communities with the love you give away freely. And we want to support you in every possible way we can.

Introducing the Quinton® Q-Tel® rehabilitation management system 3.1.

The whole point of an effective rehab management system (RMS) is to monitor what you need to monitor, document what you need to document, and get out of your way. To give you every possible tool to streamline what you do every day.

And you’ve loved us back: Q-Tel 3.0 is a clear favorite in the community. We’ve been a market leader for years and are completely dedicated to the category. Which is why 3.0 isn’t good enough for you anymore. We want you to have 3.1.

Quinton Q-Tel 3.1 offers everything that 3.0 does, plus more:

• **New AACVPR certification reports.** We incorporated the AACVPR-recommended areas of assessment (clinical, functional, behavioral, social, and services) into the intake process and you can export the report as a PDF. We added a section for AACVPR-recommended short- and long-term goals (education, nutrition, exercise, and psychosocial) and a place for met/not met goals commentary. This is also exportable as a PDF.

• **New customizable reports.** A new patient query report allows you to select filter parameters (age, sex, date, program, etc.) and sort by patients that meet those parameters. Very helpful for attendance, enrollment, and provider list reporting.

• **New functionality.** The new trend graph functionality will really excite you. With it, you can select specific parameters to chart on the graphs you include in discharge summary reports. Common selects come standard, and you can modify a dozen other parameters for each individual patient. Best of all, you can change parameters “on the fly” to produce multiple reports with different graphs.

So there you have it. We love the care givers. And we show it with continuous product improvement to give you the very best tools on the market to support your rehabilitating patients.

’Cause that’s what it’s all about.

Here at the show, stop by Booth #101 and tell us your story.

Call us at 800.679.8703
Mention code 2970
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